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Modest 'Preparations
Kvery noman >hou!d havp a

good complexion.
F/Vory woman «an ha ve :i x«>o«1

complexion.
Through ni> ov* n Harnf.<! . -ffo. ts

in perfeetinu >l> Own Toilet
l'pevar«iiA*« hav made if pos¬
sible.

M? Own >kin Niitrlent 9l.r«W
Will fee«l Hie tissties and make
the skin firm.

M.» Onii Smooth Oui SI..*iO
Astringent «nri healing. Will
smooth out the little wrinkles
that annoy you. Men should^use
it after shaving.

My Ona «kln Krjuveiiahir *l..'0
Will clear up blackheads, pim¬
ples. liver spots: bleach the skin,
circulate the blood and revive
the faded tissue.

.If 5 Own CleanMiag < ream *UH>
Cleanses the skin'thoroughly.
My Own Face Ponder 9I.OO

Is a real beautifier. absolutely
pure and healing.
Own Lip Rouice r»Oc

Will beautify your lips and pro¬
tect them from chapping.

Lillian Russell's Beauty Box
Containing a complete set of my
preparations Price 95:00

IMPORT \!\T.My Own are the
only Toilet Preparations author¬
ized to use rny name or likeness.
Send for booklet.

2100 Broadway, \ew York
My Own Preparations on sale at

O'Donnell'sDrug Stores

PuttheDecorating
of Your Home in
Plitt's Charge

For years we have
specialized in Home dec¬
orating and we can give
you the kind of service
you want.

Whether It In Paint-
or PaperhaiKlBK

you will And our work
comhlaen thoroughness*
with attractlvenean.

Let Us Estimate.

Geo. Plitt Co., Inc.
| 1218 Connecticut Ave.

A NEW
INVENTION
THE BLACKSTONE

VACUUM
MASSAGE MACHINE

With this little machine no one
needs to have a poor complexion.
No need to have Wrinkles, Pim¬

ples, Blackheads or Saggy Flesh.
No one needs to have a thin

face, bust and neck.
No one needs to suffer from

Skin Disease. Rheumatism. Neu¬
ralgia. Headache, etc.
Price, $5.oo cash or 50 cents a

week.
Free demonstration and treat¬

ment by our agent.

MRS. E. HEWINS,
Car. 10th and G Sis. N.W.
Room 208 McLachlao Bldg.

watch repairing.
Wat<*b cleaning ft .00
Main springs $i\joAll work warranted for 1 Year.
We Ua*e an electric machine for demag¬

netizing watches.
ADOLI'H KAHN. U85 F at.

$8.00 Invisible
Bifocals
I-arge sine .Toric" lenses, the new

less curved to tfcs shape of -a
the eyeball, per pair
Oar Bifocal Lenses, wbicb '-oioblne

both sear* sod far sight In d» a na

uue pair, at *1.UV

Broken leuses duplicated and glasses re-
paired while rou wait.

Ose-third off on oculists* prescriptions
Largest assortment of Artificial Lyes

Adolph Kahn, Optician,
035 F St.

FREE TANGO LESSONS
A foetal card will bring full p.trti< ulur> Write
» 'day.
>ehw arts Brfin., >agiaan, Mich.
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I.!fe had treated Jerry Wells unkindly.
He was I ho oldest of eight children, and

i'his father, a stone mason, was killed
when Jerry was* thirteen years.old. The
baby wa«« three month.® old. the next

j»batbv was fifteen. the next two two and
-one-naif y-.i s old. And tiiere were the
four older ones, too all fo: him and
his mother to feed Well, they did if

{somehow. But not luxuriously, not even

comfortably, bitf none starved t,o death,
and tliey didn't take any more charity
than they absolutely bad to. B> the time
Jerry was thirty-two the children were
all s«-lf-supportine. prosperous. well
dressed young; men and wfimen. a pride
to the community and much in demand
socially. .

But Jerry was a bis. silent, tired man
Bashful, almost tongue-tied except at
tii#"' mills where be was a capable fore¬
man. be looked and feit mi -omfortable
in the clothes that he could now afford
to buy. He was proud of his pretty
-oiiig sisters and assured brothers, lie
was niari that they hadn't had to know
how hard Iffe could be. but he didn't fit
in with their friends, and at night when
he came home and found a house full of
compan\ he made a practice of slipping
up to his room to read And no entreaty
could pull him out.
Although the others would have liked

to have bini down with the crowd, they
reall\ didn t care mpch that he refused.
Somehow, he" wasn't actually one of them.
While they were growing up he had
gone to work before daylight and come
home after they were in bed. The two
boys next to him had. of course, shared
his burden as soon as they could dodge
a factory inspector, but they had now.
married and gone. So there was quite
a gap between him and Jeanne, the
fourth in age. And he and Jeanne were
really the le^ast Congenial of the entire
family. Jeanner tpo. * hail w orked all
through her teens. vand Wore shabby

AWKWARDLY HELPED JEANNE
CARRY OUT THE PLANTS.

clothes and gone without much pleasure.
Somehow she didn't show it now. She-
was pretty, dainty, with a certain care¬
free expression that hinted *nt ;past as
well as present prosperity. Jeanne had
all the little tricks and mannerisms and
courteous ways that mark the difference
between .charming culture and gaucherie.
One would never know from seeing or
hearing her that she had not had the
same prosperous and culture giving sur¬
roundings that her friend. Estelle Pat¬
terson, bad joyed. Estelle*s father was
a lawyer. Jeanne was stenographer in
his office. It testified to the charm of
both girls that they had formed a friend¬
ship.
And Jerry did not churlishly envy'

Jeanne her friends or charm or pretty-
ways. Only.and no one in the family
guessed.he would have given two of his
right fingers for a tithe of the same.
He imagined that Jeanne Was ashamed
of hi-m. She looked at him sometimes
when Estelle. too. was along. And he
was wretchedly conscious that he showed
to poorer advantage in Estelle's pres¬
ence than in any other. It was when
she was there one evening that Jeanne
called him to help hang a picture in the
parlor. He tripped on the rug. of course,
and caught at the rug on the center
table. The big vase on it was broken as
a result. Estelle's big blue eyes had
grown bigger, with sympathy, and he.
red-faced and tongue-tied, got out of
the room before they could sparkle with
mirth.
And it was before Estelle. another even¬

ing, that Jeanne asked him to help carry
the potted plants from the living room
window to the little side veranda, where
they were moved every spring. He re¬
fused hurriedly. He had come home after
the others had finished dinner and after
a hasty bit* was scooting upstairs to
his room. He was not well groomed at
the moment. It had been a hard day
and his collar was limp: also he needed
shaving, tsnt Jeanne had been petulant
at his refusal. "Oh. of course. Jerry."
she said, in an injured tone, "if you
can't spare the time "

After such a speech it had been im¬
possible for him to persist in a refusal.
He came down the steps, murmured an
abashed greeting to Estelle. who sat
there, a vision in pale pink linen, and
awkwardly helped Jeanne carp*- out the
plants. And. naturally, being Jerry and
awkward, he dropped three. They broke,
both plants and pots. His mother cried
out In vexation. One was her biggest
begonia. Jerry, red faced, escaped and
swore that never again
He didn't like the look Jeanne had

given him as lie retreated. It was a
peculiar look. Well, if she was ashamed
of him. why did she insist upon him
puttering around w hen she had company.
His red face burned to a deeper, duller
crimson. She wouldn't have called one
of the other boys down when he was1
unshaven and wearing his workaday
clothes. She would have given Carl, for
instance, a chance to fix up. But no one
counted him as being worth giving such

"YOU CAN'T EXPECT A GIRL TO
PROPOSE TO YOC."

opportunity. And Estelle.Jerry kicked
a perfectly good book under the bed,
turned out the light, and went to bed.
But one night Jeanne gave him an

opportunity to appear at advantage. She
gave him three weeks* warning that she
was to have a party. "And you get a
new- suit. 1 expect you to help me en¬
tertain." she announced as calmly as
though telling him to order some meat
sent home for din;>er.
He gulped bis coffee in one alarmed

swallow. It was al breakfast. "Not if 1
know it."
"Oh, yes," eijd Jeanne. "Gracious, why

J not? It's silly of you. Jerry, to be so
queer."

I Jeanne's tone was sharp and critical.
{Silly? Why. so it was. But some people
were born" silly as well as humped or

near-sighted. Suppose one realized his
deformity and brooded bitterly over it.
but couldn't help It? Jerry sullenly re-

sente that queer, critical look of
Jeanne s. Very well. He- would get a

new suit to satisfy her. And he made
no comment wherj she looked over his
scarfs and ordered new ones, nor when
she said "For mercy's sake. Jerry, do
let Carl go with you when you get your

ijshoes. People don't wear these things
iin the evening." He had allowed Carl
Ifco go and buy him a"*pair.'
II And the night of the party hp didn't
icome home from the factory till mid¬
night. and then he got up the back stairs
to his room. "Work," he explained
the next day. "Had to go over some in-
voices."
Jeanne was speechless. "Jerry. I near¬

ly hate you!" she cried.
"Xearlv?" hp said, with a meaning ac¬

cent. "I didn't break up the party bv

[Staying away. I guess." bitterly. Any
'one go home because T wasn't there?'
And then Jerry got the biggest sur¬

prise of his tired, lonely life.
'Yes." cried Jeanne furiously. "Estelle

Patterson nearlv did!"
"Estelle? Why why

" stammered
Jerry. And then he flushed. .leanne had
guessed his secret and was guying him.
"Jerry. I* think of all stupid meh! Do

you ever intend to ask her to,marry
you? t»e<ause think it is^ a* sham- to
let her do it all. And you may be bash- j
ful. but you surely can't "expect a girl,
even if she does lov® vvou. to propose!
I've finished. I've schemed for a year.
And every time 1 plan anything you run

away. And Estelle.
"Jeanne." said Jerry hoarsely, "are you j

joking?"
"Joking?" angrily. »"! never was far¬

ther from it in my life. You ought to be
thanking your stars that such a girl
loves you instead of acting like a four-
year-old schoolboy."
Jerry grabbed his hat. "Don't worry.

T won't be bashful now."
And he wasn't.
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White Mountain Cake.

? 'ream two cups of sugar with two-

thinds of a cup of butter. Then add six

well beaten whites and alternately tw6-
thirdfc of-a cup of milk with two cups
of flour, a cup of cornstarch and two

teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Pour
the batter into three layer tins in thin
la vers and bake. Put together with a

filling made . from the whites of three
eggs beaten with confectioner's sugar
enough to rnakp a rather thin. frosting
and sprinkle each layer with cocoanut.

Coffee Cake.

Cream a cup of butter with two cups
of brown sugar. Add the yolks of ^-four

eggs. Sift four, cups of flour with a tea-

spoonful of grated nutmeg, two of cin¬
namon and two of cloves. Add to the
rake mixture a cup of molasses, the
same amount of clear, strong coffee, a

teaspoonful of saleratus, the flour and
spices and a pound each of raisins and
currants. Bake in a loaf or sheet.

Marble Cake.
Marble cake is made of two take mix¬

tures. one dark and one light. First one

sort and then the other is put into the
pan by the spoonful. The cake should
be baked in two small loaves or one large
one. It may be made into a sort of rib¬
bon cake if two layers of the light mix¬
ture and two of the dark are baked and
the four are put together with layers of
jelly. The dark mixture is made In this
way: Beat the yolks of four eggs, and
add a cup of brown sugar, half a cup
of molasses, half a cup of butter, half
a cup of sour milk, a teaspoonful each of
ground cloves, cinnamon, nutmeg and
mace, a cup and a half of sifted flour
and a teaspoonful of soda dissolved in a
little of the sour milk. To make the light
batter beat. the whites of four eggs.
Cream a cup of granulated sugar with'
half a cupful of butter, add half a cup-
of sweet milk, two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, two and a half cups of sifted
flour and the beaten .whites.

Apple Sauce Cake.
Cream a cup of sugar with two table-

spoonfuls of butter and a cup of thick
apple sauce. Add a teaspoonful of
ground cloves and the same amount of
cinnamon. Dissolve a teaspoonful of soda
in a cup of hot water and add that, with
two cups of flour. Lastly add a pound
of raisins rolled in some of the flour.
Bake for three-quarters of an hour in a
loaf in a slow and steady oven.

iCopyrigbt. 1914.)

CAKES FOR SPRING.
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New Girdles for White Frocks.

.Nothing "dresses" up a dainty lin¬
gerie frock like a girdle of gay rib¬
bon. Herewith are two of the dain¬
tiest. That shown on the left is fash¬
ioned from pale pink messaiine rib¬
bon. the rosette at the girdle and sash
end being of the same. The little
pendant buds are hung from baby rib¬
bon. The other girdle is white panne
satin ribbon with polka dots of tangerine
and black. Two views of this are
shown. The girdle is slashed a little
to the left of the front and is bound with
black satin and trimmed with black
satin buttons. The knot and one loop
of the bow are of the black.

Hair Ornaments.

HAIR flowers and delicate aigrette-
like pieces made of real hair in its |

natural colors, or dyed to match the
wig. are the latest coiffure ornaments.
The hair is lightly curled, attached to
slender wire stems and fashioned into
delicate flowers or leaves. They are,
beautifully light and soft, with a half
curl to the tendrils. j

Silk Net a Good Investment,
C1LK net is very much in vogue this
^ season. To ^ne who is not accustom¬
ed to usingr it. it seems perishable, but,
unlike maline, it is surprisingly durable
and is not expensive. It comes in any
color and is sixty-five inches wide. It is
easily handled, as it does not need to be
hemmed, and is delightfully soft and bil¬
lowy. so that it forms pretty tunics and
puffs and scarfs.

While They Burn.
From Tb*» Saturday journal.
"My wife is learning to cook by corre¬

spondence course She writes and asks
how to mix biscuits arid they reply by re¬
turn post." .

"What if the biscuits are in dangei of
burning after she gets them in the
oven?"
"Then she-telegraphs."

EXCELSIOR LITERARY CLUB.
The Excelsior Literary Club was enter¬

tained Tuesday by Mrs. Swanson and
Mrs. Frisbie. Friendship Heights, at the
home of the former. Miss Flora Mc-
«**reery. presided. presided. Mrs. Addie
W. Foster contributed a paper on the
"Castles in Scotland." read by Miss Mc-
Creery, and Mrs. H. L. Burst read a pa¬
per on the life of "William Wallace."
Mrs. Ellis Logan was indorsed for presi¬
dent of the Federation of Women's Clubs
of the District by the club. A large at¬
tendance was present and a social hour
spent, during which the hostesses served
refreshments.

SARAH FRANKLIN CHAPTER. D- A. R.
Sarah Franklin Chapter. D. A. li.. held

its April meeting at the residence of Mrs.
Robert Harrison and Mrs. Bar'-. Mrs.
Winter, regent, presiding. After routine
business was disposed of *he historian.
Mrs. Harrison, read a sketch of the old
Broad Creek Church in Maryland. Re¬
freshments were served by thp hostesses,
assisted by Miss Marie P. Barr. The
guests present were Mrs. James M. War¬
rick of Baltimore and Mrs.. J. A. Warren
of Bristol. Tenn.

SONS OF VETERANS
William B. Cushing Camp. No. »>. Sons

of Veterans. V. S. A... held its current
meeting in Grand Army Hall, with Ar¬
thur B. Barringer, commander, in the
chair. Three new members were initi¬
ated.Messrs. Eaton. Dunn and Hay¬
maker.
An effort is being made to have the

veterans attend the meetings of the camp
more often than has been their habit in
the past. Past Commander-in-Chief MaJ.
E. R. Campbell, who is also a veteran as
well as a son.and member of "Willjam B.
Cushing Camp, has been giving short,
talks, consisting of reminiscences and in¬
cidents of war-time history.
A, committee was appointed by the com¬

mander to take charge of the customary
church service to be held the Sunday
preceding Memorial day. This committee
is composed of the patriotic instructor,
Silas E. Robb: the chaplain. Rev. Hubert
Bunyea: the secretary. Wijfred E. Gar-
lick; Maj. E. R. Campbell and Past Com¬
mander Gurnon R. Scott.
Color Bearer W. C. Robbins was re-

ported ill at his home, 1436 V street
northwest.
In commemoration of the ftfty-second

anniversary of the signing by Abraham
Lincoln of the proclamation emancipating
slaves in the District of Columbia. Past
Commander Herbert W. Rutledge read a
sketch of the.events surrounding its pro-
mulgation.
Past Division Commander Silas E. Robb

read a. poem entitled "Old Mexico." by
Gen. Isaac R. Sherwood of Toledft.
A successful euchre party was held in

Grand Army Hall for the benefit of the
Ladies' Auxiliary to the camp.

B. D. CLUB.
The B. D. Club met Wednesday at the

home of Mrs. Effle Briggs, 2T>7 9th street
northeast, all members being present
except Mrs.. Eve Galloway of Wilmimg-
ton.*- Del. Mrs. Briggs A-as assisted in
receiving by her daughter. Miss Ruth
Briggs. Report of the recent euchre
given by the club showed a neat sum
realized. After , the regular business
luncheon was served by the hostess.

ANTHONY LEAGUE.
Mrs. Beck was unable to speak Tues-

day at the Anthony league "at home."
but Mrs. C. K. Mallam entertained the
league with music. Dr. Sarah Seevcrs
gave examples of her work in setting
poems to music. Tuesday Dr. Seevers
will address the leagiJfe on "Woman's
Responsibilities" at p.m., during
the "at home" hour in the Anthony
League rooms at the Partner.
YOUNG WOMEN'S HEBREW ASSO¬
CIATION.,
Miss Constance Leypp. president of the

Consumers' League of the District. "Save
nil address Thursday at a meeting of the
Young Women's Hebrew Association.

CAPITOL HILL HISTORY CLUB.
The Capitol Hill History Club met

Wednesday at the home of Mrs. George
H. Felt. 1445 Monroe street northwest.
President Mrs. T. F. Rorke presided, and
at the-conclusion of the business session
the historical program was opened by
Mrs. A. C. Glanc.v. who presented "Po¬
litical Norway and Sweden Today." Mrs.
B. E. Scott gave the current event. "The
Situation in Mexico Today." During the
social period the hostess served refresh¬
ments.

POTOMAC LITERARY CLUB.
The Potomac Literary Club held its last

public meeting for th« season Tuesday
evening, at W. C. T. U. parlors. .".22 6th
street northwest, with President S. A.
Terry presiding. After a. brief business
meeting. Mr. Terry introduced Rev. Earl
Wilfley, who delivered an address entitled
"Shakespeare and the Bible." Mr. Wil¬
fley cited many passages in the various
plays, which are paraphrases of words
of the Holy Writ and also called atten-

tiori to the numerous references through¬
out to biblical characters, places and in¬
cidents. Anthony's speech to the Romans
was likened unto that of Paul on Mars
Hill; Macbeth and Lady Macbeth to Ahab
and Jezebel and Iago to Satan. In illus¬
trating his comparisons, the speaker gave
some of the. scenes, or parts of therfi.
which were especially pleasing to his
audience.
A short musical and literary program

followed the lecture. Miss Grace Lee
Rials, soprano, gave J-l. Lane Wilson's
"Carmena" and as an encore "Mighty
Lak a Rose' Miss Rials played her own

accompaniment. Miss Helen Tate gave a

monologue "At the Box Office'' and "In
the Morning": Miss Clara Young sang
Last Night I Heard the Nightingale"

and "Nora." Miss Louis*- Young. accom¬
panying. Mrs. Klkn Vockey Seifert re¬

cited "Salvatore." while the closing
number was "Spring Is Here." contralto
solo, by Mrs. .1. Albert Houghton, whose
accompanjst was Mrs. ,S." W. Bogley.
The annual business meeting will be

held May 1t). at the -residence of Mrs.
M. E. Lyddane. UHO ^Vermont avenue
northwest. ,.

RHO CHAPTKR, N. M. S M. P. K.
Rho Chaptw of the National Musical

Sorority of Mu Phi Epsilon metWednes¬
day at the home of the president. Miss
Gertrude McRae. 07 U street Northwest -

Mrs. Carl G. Wolf, a member residing
in Baltimore, was present. Miss Ard-ale
Moore gave a lecture on the "Oratorio."
which was illustrated by "The Seasons,"
by Haydn, and "The Messiah," from
Handel. Afterward luncheon was served.

WASHINGTON READERS CL.UB.
The Washington Readers" Club will give

a Shakespearean dinner Tuesday evening
at the Raleigh. Claude Bennett will be
toastmaster and the speakers will include
Representative Kahn, Rev. Earle Wilfley,
Mrs. Frank Blair and Mrs. Harriet T.
Graves, with songs by Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Callow.

For the Trousseau.

Brown silk poplin made in the style
of the gown above w«ould make a beau¬
tiful going-away gown for the June
bride. This is self-trimmed with the
exception of the soutache and fringe
ornaments on the. front of blouse and
skirt, and cream lace used on the blouse.
The pleatings on the deep cuffs and the
tunics are of the material; so also are
the girdle and rosette at the side. The
tunic, is smart with its difference be¬
tween the two sides in both length and
drapery. The right side of the skirt !s
draped into a plain left side.

Hardships.
From tbe Saiurday Journal.
Hostess (to young guest>.Vou won't

have another piece of pie. Bobble! Why.
you must be suffering from loss of appe¬
tite.
Bobbie.No" m. I'm suffering from a

promise to my mother.

GIRDLES AND SASHES .

IN GREAT VARIETY
DEI.TS are high and wide at the nor-
° "mal waist line, or suggesting a slight
droop in back, where they are . ended
with a bow. a fan pleating or a loop of
the material. Where the bustle draperies
are drawn high to the waist line ii* back
they are finished with a wide heading
that forms the belt
A Roman striped or plaid girdle is

worn with a plain costume. Plaid silKs
are used for this purpose, as they may
be cut on the bias with fine effect, and
the latesi in this style encircles the
toalst. and one end overlaps, fastening
with a s:ll;-eord ornament, two orna¬
mental buttons and loops or invisible
snap fastenlnas These girdles fit from
the waist up and are boned at the center.
front and back and on the sides. They
have a narrow, lengthwise bow at the
opening, a bowknot of silk cord with
tasscled ends, or a silk or crochet cov¬
ered buckle, with plaque buttons with
short beads on chains dangling from the
center.

.\ new girdle, made of wide, soft rib¬
bon. has a narrow belt effect, with
gathered ruffle stnnding above and two
below, forming a tunic.

*
* *

Narrow girdles are sometimes finished J
at tliback with four short loops from a

knot at the waist line.
A folded belt four inches wide has one J

end and a short loop at the bark, with
a deep fringe and cord-embroidered motif j
on the end.
Girdles worn with panniers have two!

ends at the back that are looped and
draped through the fulfiless.
"The sash that draws around the figure
under the panniers and ties at the back
in a flat bow .and two short ends is the
useful tle-bacR that serves to hold the
skirt properly and acts as a decorative
sash.
Girdles with long ends tasseled or

fringed made of silk braid, are worn
with tailored suits. Fitted girdles with
a short end having a deep fringe s
crocheted of heavy silk. Many pendants
finish the ends of all sashes.
Girdles worn with dancing dresses of

silk. net. chiffon, etc.. have pointed ends
back and front, made by inserting long
stiff bones. Evening gowns of plain
colors in net. silk crepe and chiffon are
trade with quite elaborate sashes, and
girdles of metal ribbon with floral de¬
signs.

Accessories of. Embroidered |
j Chiffon.

The group af>ove shows some dainty
furbelows which may be made from the
new embroidered chiffon ribbon. This
jcomcs iti many different dainty colors
and is etpbroldered in white with a plain
[chiffon edge. Thts edge is shirred-and
j wired to form the butterfly wings, the
(body being made of self-tone atlk or
satin which has been tucked and padded
To the required shape. The little cap
is of the embroidered and plain chiffon.
with ruffle of lace.

William V. Smiley was re-elected
superintendent of roads of Augusta coui>»

I ty, Va., Thursday.

WOMAN'S CROWNINB 0LORT
18 her hair. If ills pray it can
be restored to It* original color.

Ior. if bleached, made any shade
desired from Black to thailightestAsh Blonde by the

Imperial Hair Rigeipritor
the acknowledged STANDARD
HAIR COLORING for Gray or
Bleached Hair. It is clean, ab¬
solutely harmless. Permits curl¬
ing and shampooing. Colon are
durable: detection when used
Impoesible. Sample of your hair
colored and returned free.
. Privacy assured,
j Sole manufrs and patentees

IMPERIAL CBEM.MFQ.C0-.lJ5W.23d St., NeWYofc.
Sold and applied by M. C. Wfcelaa.

IpHLttifr&ftw$ctfnu%!U Fifth Avenue at 46th Street Ap- - NEW YORK

i t 10 H. Street N.W. Opposite Shoreham Hotel

Announce. Beginning Monday

A Special Sale
of

TAILLEUR SUITS
at

$35 ¦ $45 ' $55
< Formerly sold at $4j to $7^

These suits are copies of late French models, and
the materials are the most fashionable of the season.

Close-out of French. Millinery
$8, $10 $12

'

Formerly sold at $20 to

THE CHILDREN'S BUREAU
Bjr DR. FRANK CRANE.

(Copyright. 1914. by Frank Crane.)

The following: letter has come to me
I am wondering- what you think of the

efforts being made by certain politicians
at Washington to put the children's bu¬
reau out of commission. The facts as

they have come to my notice are some¬
what as follows: Miss T^athrop. the
chief of the bureau, has persistently re¬
fused to allow her department to be
made the means of paying political debts,
as she has surrounded herself with a
staff especially fitted for the work which
she is trying to do. There is at present
hi committee a bill to appropriate an

amount sufficient to carry on the work
of her bureau, but there is a plan on foot
among certain politicians to so reduce
the amount of the appropriation that
"the children's bureau" will be. to all In¬
tents and purposes, nothing but a name.
As far as I know the only effort, out¬
side of Washington, that is being tntu£"
to oppose these sandbag tactics is that of
a few individuals who have written their
respective congressmen calling attention
to the situation.
What about this, gentlemen of Con¬

gress? Is my correspondent's rharge
well founded?
If it has any foundation at ill. permit

me to recall a few plain truths to your
minds.
War with Mexico and the Panama canal

tolls are important issues. The newspa¬
pers are playing them up magnificently
just now. But as far as the real welfare
of the people of these United States is
concerned, they are second-rate matters
compared to the business of properly
looking after the welfare of the children.
Are you going to let Miss Lathrop's

tine work be strangled in its inclpiency?
No subject is so vital as the care of

the nation's children. Is the only en¬
deavor oftr government has ever made
toward child-study arid child-care to be
allowed to die in its birth?
National defense is the first duty of

every state. No sacrifice is too great to
preserve the safety of our country and
to hand down to our children those in¬
stitutions of liberty and enlightenment
our fathers and ourselves have labored
to upbuild.
"It is. however," says A. MacCallum

Scott, "a profound and dangerous error
to suppose that national defense consists
only of dreadnoughts, guns, rifles and
drill. Those are the mere ironmongery

and mechanism of defense. Fehind these
there must be a nation of men and wom¬

en.strong. vigorous and healthy in bod
and resolute in mind."
While you are sharpening your bayo¬

nets. don't forget the children.
Deal generously with the children's bu¬

reau. and you will deal wisely.
Strengthen, encourage and stand hv the

great work of Miss Lathrop and her as¬

sistants.
The people s eyes are upon you. What

you do for the child shall not go unno¬

ticed.
And It means more to us than what you

do to a batch of Mexican freebooters.

DYEING THE HAIRi
Heart - to Heart Talk? on

W'liat to Use and to Avoid
( No. 2) li

Diil you ever apply a hair col^r- !j
ing. or dye. or stain, and in a
or two notice with chagrin that
instead of the natural brown or
blonde of your hair it was turning
a dull red.like brick dust?
Hair dye* <*entalniag pot««»eaa

Inaredteat*, «ur«i an lead, ralpltif
and ammonia, nlll often produce
jtint that result.
Do you Imagine »nrk daageron«

.tuff can do anything hut harm «.
v«ur hair, eyea «»r ayatemT
As a matter of fact, it kills the

.'life' it destroys its natural tex¬
ture. beauty and luster: it sounds
the death knell of your hair
There is just one sure remedy.
I*se Kmj>re«a.Improved Inataa-

taneoua Hair I 'alar Reatorer.the
discovery of one of Germany's
leading chemists.w h i c h h a a

passed the severest tests that
eminent professors in leading col¬
leges in Kurope and America can
apply.
These authorities have attested-,

the absolute freedom of KwiFreae-i-
lutproved from every ingredient
that can do the slightest harm to
the hair or to the most sensitive
scalp.
Rmprena I.proved is the only

hair color restorer that can be
legally sold in either Austria. Ger¬
many or France.
Emprenn.Improved restores the

very color and shade that nftture
herself gave your hair and after¬
ward robbed it of.
It In Instantaneous and one ap¬

plication requires oaly 45 mlnatea.
Ten beautiful natural shades. $2 00
per box. Sold by all leading drug¬
gists. Sold and applied at 8. Kann,
Sons & v-o. (Hair Dept.) Borden's.
704 6 st. n.w. Samplee and addi¬
tional information on request to
Empress Mfg. Co., 16 E. 17th St.,
New York.

SPECIAL NOTICE
We announce with pleasure that we

have secured the services of MR. W. GRAY
HAWLEY, formerly with Sanders and Stayman.
Mr. Hawley is A PLAYER-PIANO EXPERT OF
NATIONAL REPUTATION, and as such, a dis¬
tinct acquisition to our organization. On his be¬
half we extend a cordial invitation to his friends
and the public to visit him in his new business
connection.

QUALITY SERVICE

Every U. S. Battleship
Now in Mexican Waters
Has Aboard One or More

AUTOPIANOS I
THE AUTOPIANO enjoys the proud dis¬

tinction of being the choice of the L. S. Navy.
More than Go United States Battleships have
AUTOPIANOS aboard!

AUTOPIANOS were selected becatiM*
they.BETTER THAN ALL OTHERS.Suc¬
cessfully withstand tlie effects of climatic
changes! Whether in arctic or torrid zone

THE AUTOPIANO IS ALWAYS RESPON¬
SIVE to every demand made upon it.

THE AUTOPIANO gives satisfactory
service. YOU CAN DEPEND upon it AL¬
WAYS and UNDER ALL CONDITIONS.

If It's Alright for Uncle Sam
It's Alright for Us.

AND IT SHOULD BE ALRIGHT FOR YOU!

$500
Is the Price of the 1914 Model Autopiaao

AT THIS FIGURE IT'S THE
BEST IN THE WORLD

IN THE FIRST PLACE. It's a Fine Piano: the tone Is mellow ana
rich The PIANO is a delight under tlie pianist's lingers IT RE¬
SPONDS.

SECONDLY the Plaver mechanism has absolutely no peer for
durabtllty IT DOES WHAT YOU WANT IT TO DO WHENEVER YOU
CALL ON IT. Like our sailor boys. "It's there with the goods every
minute.'' It needs no urging to uphold its standard. Its trust-
worthmess and "loyalty" are backed by the DROOP GUARANTEE.
AN AUTOPIANO in your home MEANS SATISFACTION and pleasure
you .have never experienced.

Moderate Monthly Payments Accepted

The PIANISTA
W Made by the Famous Autopiano Company.

¦/ this Player is in no detail inferior to the
Autopiano. It is a small Player-Piano.designed especially for small
rooms. It has a wealth of tone quality that pleases exacting: musicians.
Music Rolls and Bench are included in the price. Our special terms
are >15 cash and $10 per month, with the usual small interest charge
added. Qne Price to Everybody.

EXCLUSIVE WASHINGTON DISTRIBUTERS:

L F. DROOP & SONS CO.,
1300 G St.STEINWAY PIANOS

VICTROLAS


